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Miracle deliverance 
CONTEMPORY DEVILISH HALLOWEEN 

http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com/internet-church-videos/binding-the-strongman-in-jesus-name 

BLASPHEMING JESUS! 

Books Available on 

Amazon.com 

 

 

Wake up or Die!  

Las Vegas is not the 

only “sin city” in the 

United States. Salem 

worships the Devil. It is 

shameful that any city in 

America would honor witchcraft.  
 

http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com/internet-church-videos/binding-the-strongman-in-jesus-name
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1884785018?ie=UTF8&tag=miraintechur-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=1884785018
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1884785018?ie=UTF8&tag=miraintechur-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=1884785018
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The Procession of the Ghouls Begins St. Johns Divine New York 

 

Guests arriving at the Halloween Extravaganza and Procession of the Ghouls were greeted 

by this ghoul playing the cello. Desecration is very popular in dead Christian Churches  

Unfortunately both of tonight's performances are completely sold out. We hope you will 

attend next year.  

Halloween Extravaganza: 

Screening of The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari and Procession of Ghouls by Ralph Lee  

Live organ accompaniment by Cathedral organist Timothy Brumfield  

Friday, October 26, 2007  7 p.m. and 10 p.m.  

Doors open one hour before shows General admission: $15 

 

Contemporary Witchcraft  

 

Wicca is a modern chapter of witchcraft actually founded by an occult Freemason, Gerald 

Gardner (1884-1964). In fact, many false religions have been founded by Freemason occultists, 

including Mormon founder, Joseph Smith who was a 33rd degree Freemason; and Jehovah's 

Witness founder, Charles Taze Russell, who was also a 33rd degree Freemason. See: Religions: 

The Occult Connection. 

Modern witchcraft isn’t a survival; but a contemporary invention based on the books of a strange 

Oxford scholar, Margaret Murray, or more recently on Gerald Gardner’s ‘Witchcraft Today’ 

published in 1954 after the repeal of the witchcraft law in 1951.  

David Burnett in his book Dawning of the Pagan Moon (ISBN-10: 0840796447) has identified 

four streams in contemporary neo-paganism: Wicca, or practitioners of the craft of witchcraft; 

Pagans, who follow the pre-Christian European traditions; and Magicians. The fourth stream is 

Satanism, which stands separate from the others because of its explicitly anti-Christian position.  

The Bible groups these all together as heathendom. Jeremiah 10:2, "Thus saith the LORD, Learn 

not the way of the heathen..." 1st John 2:22 states, "Who is a liar but he that denieth that Jesus 

 

http://remnantradio.org/Mirror/www.jesus-is-savior.com/False%20Religions/Wicca%20&%20Witchcraft/wicca-freemasonry.htm
http://remnantradio.org/Mirror/www.jesus-is-savior.com/False%20Religions/Illuminati/occult_connection.htm
http://remnantradio.org/Mirror/www.jesus-is-savior.com/False%20Religions/Illuminati/occult_connection.htm
http://0.tqn.com/d/gonyc/1/0/Y/6/Halloween0076.jpg
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is the Christ? He is antichrist, that denieth the Father and the Son."  Wiccans are liars, because 

they deny that Jesus is the only Savior!   

I plead with you young person (and not to be unkind in any 

way), run as fast as you can from witchcraft, because it will 

damn your soul to Hellfire! Witchcraft is a horrible sin. In 

1st Samuel 15:23, God equates witchcraft to the sin of 

rebellion: "For rebellion is as the sin of 

witchcraft..." Again in Galatians 5:19, 20 we read that 

"witchcraft" is listed as one of “the works of the flesh” 

which bring the judgment of God.   

According to John Allan of YOUTHWORK magazine: 

“Wiccans believe in two basic deities — a mother goddess 

and a male horned god — although the goddess tends to be 

much more emphasized.  Witchcraft is a matter of 

celebrating the powers in nature, joining in with them and perhaps using them to produce 

supernatural effects. Although you can practice alone, power and balance is gained by working 

with others. There are 4 main festivals-Candlemas, Beltane, Lammas and Halloween-but 

generally covens meet once a month at the full moon.” 

In sharp contrast, the Word of God does NOT teach a feminine side of the Godhead.  The 

God of the Bible is portrayed in the Scriptures as a masculine God.  

 

The 1692 Witch Trials 

Much propaganda has been circulated in recent decades to gain sympathy for witches in 

America, by focusing upon unjust executions and rigged juries. Certainly, this is unjust and evil. 

In particular, the infamous “witch trials” of 1692 are commemorated. There is no argument that 

innocent people sometimes suffer because of the ignorance and insanity of society. It is never 

right to punish someone based upon a rumor or the testimony of an angry mob. This is why the 

Bill of Rights was created, which ensures a right to conviction by fair trial, by an unbiased jury, 

and without cruel and unusual punishment being inflicted.  

Whether one realizes it or not, our entire legal system was established upon the Bible. In 

the good ole days of America, adultery was against the law, as was homosexuality, witchcraft 

and stealing. The Ten Commandments used to be the basis upon which our laws were based. 

Sadly, today's laws are increasingly being changed in accordance with the wickedness of an 

immoral and reckless apostate society. Please read, The U.S. Constitution and Faith in God.  

We ought to obey the Laws set forth in the Word of God. Exodus 22:18 plainly states, 

“Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live.” The Bible mandates the death penalty upon all genuine 

witches, just as the Bible pronounces death for all abortionists, adulterers, murders and 

homosexuals. Get mad at God if you don't like it, because He said it. Salem, Massachusetts is in 

serious trouble with God for legalizing, encouraging, sponsoring and honoring witchcraft.  

 

Pan and Selene by  

`Dianae on deviantART 

http://remnantradio.org/Mirror/www.jesus-is-savior.com/Believer's%20Corner/Doctrines/is_god_male_or_female.htm
http://remnantradio.org/Mirror/www.jesus-is-savior.com/Miscellaneous/faith_and_freedom.htm
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=pan+god+photo&view=detail&id=30E35BA052B55F229B713DF9965A77E336745BE2&first=243
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Witchcraft should be punishable by law. No one has the freedom to undermine the very 

basis upon which freedom is established— 

Shame on Salem's citizens who tolerate 

such evil; Witchcraft is a vile sin, which 

brings the judgment of God (Galatians 5:19-

21). Every born-again Christian living in 

Salem, Massachusetts ought to continually 

expose this horrible wickedness. Witchcraft 

is far from being a mere novelty. In fact, 

Salem has its own infamous “official 

witch,” Laurie Cabot...  

"As snow in summer, and as rain in 

harvest, so honour is not seemly for a 

fool."— (Psalm 139:8). 

Laurie Cabot is an American Witchcraft high priestess, and was one 

of the first people to popularize Witchcraft in the United States. She is 

the author of such books as The Power of the Witch, The Witch in Every 

Woman, Celebrate the Earth, while also founding the Cabot Tradition of 

the Science of Witchcraft and the Witches' League for Public Awareness 

to defend the civil rights of Witches everywhere.  

In the 1970’s Cabot was declared the "official Witch of Salem, 

Massachusetts", by then-Governor Michael Dukakis, to honor her work 

with special needs children.  She continues to reside in Salem, where she 

owns a shop called The Cat, the Crow, and the Crown. Cabot claims 

to be related to the prominent Boston Brahmin Cabot family. She is 

perhaps one the most high-profile Witches in the world. She is a part of 

Salem lore, and a bona-fide local celebrity in that city and throughout 

Massachusetts's North Shore. 
1
 

The Word of God has something to say about “The official witch of 

Salem”... 

“They that forsake the law praise the wicked: but such as keep 

the law contends with them.” — (Prov. 28:4). 

Only God-hating, Christ-rejecting, Bible-denying heathens would 

praise a witch. The Bible teaches that only a fool honors the wicked. 

Witchcraft is of the Devil. 

Laurie Cabot 
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 It's sad that the average professed Christian nowadays sees little 

harm in the evils of Harry Potter, Sabrina the Teenage Witch or Walt 

Disney's Satanic W.I.T.C.H. series. Woe unto America!  

Witchcraft and Politics: An "Official" State Witch? 

During the 1988 presidential 

campaign, Democratic candidate 

Michael Dukakis was accused by 

Christians in the Republican Party of 

having appointed an “official state 

witch” while he was governor of 

Massachusetts. The Dukakis camp 

categorically denied these charges.
2
 

Did Michael Dukakis appoint an 

“official witch” of Massachusetts? 

One spokesperson for the Salem 

Chamber of Commerce confirmed 

the allegations, agreeing that Cabot 

was the official, state-designated 

witch of Salem. The city of Salem 

capitalizes on the “officiality” of 

Cabot because it draws tourism to the 

area. Each October, for example, the 

Chamber of Commerce sponsors a 

month of so-called “Haunted 

Happenings,” that last until 

Halloween. In the past, that 

celebration has included a public 

séance. Another spokesperson at the 

Salem Chamber of Commerce 

defended Cabot: “She’s very popular 

and a very nice person.” Cabot is 

reported to be a noteworthy citizen 

because of all the beneficial things 

she has done for the community such 

as her work with dyslexic children. 

However, an employee of Cabot’s store in Salem commented: “If we do that 

[help dyslexic children] you can find out about it by writing the Witches’ League 

Laurie Cabot is an American 
Witchcraft High Priestess, 

http://remnantradio.org/Mirror/www.jesus-is-savior.com/False%20Religions/Wicca%20&%20Witchcraft/harry_potter_is_of_the_devil.htm
http://remnantradio.org/Mirror/www.jesus-is-savior.com/Evils%20in%20America/Hellivision/buffy_and_sabrina.htm
http://remnantradio.org/Mirror/www.jesus-is-savior.com/False%20Religions/Wicca%20&%20Witchcraft/fly_pentop.htm
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for Public Awareness.” Apparently any 

“community service” that Laurie Cabot is 

offering has been in obvious connection to 

her witchcraft. She also stated Cabot’s 

organization, the Witches’ League for Public 

Awareness, is attempting to link witches 

together from all over the nation. Rev. Russel 

Ely, pastor of the Salem Christian Assembly, 

has had numerous confrontations with Cabot 

and other witches in Salem. “Laurie Cabot is 

serious about her witchcraft. She’s also a 

serious businesswoman. In fact, she tells 

people that she is ‘the American dream’ 

because of her financial success.” 

Salem’s official witch closes up shop after 40 years 

SALEM - For roughly 17 years, Salem’s Pickering Wharf was the Graceland of witchcraft 

and Laurie Cabot its Elvis. 

“It was just constant lines waiting to get in to see her and she signed her books,’’ said 

Ginny Goldsmith, who owns Crafters Market, across from Cabot’s Official Witch Shoppe. 

Cabot, who opened Salem’s first witch shop about 40 years ago on Derby Street, locked her 

doors at 63R Wharf St. on Tuesday for good.  

But the 79-year-old is not retiring. 

“The online store is doing great, and it’s worldwide,’’ said Cabot, who began selling her 

homemade merchandise such as bags of incense ($4.50) and bottles of potions ($17.50) 

online last year. 

“It’s definitely a beginning; it’s exciting, really,’’ she said during an interview last week 

from her store’s back room, where she does healings and psychic readings in a black 

caftan, oversized black glasses, and black eye makeup. 

“It has changed, but we’re not going out of business at all. It’s escalating.’’ 

Cabot said tourism in the Witch City has dipped to the point where a brick-and-mortar 

store is no longer sustainable.  

Laurie Cabot closes up shop 
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“In 1970 I opened the first witch shop in America - it became a destination,’’ Cabot said. 

“With tourism down, it’s very slow.’’
1
 

A Salem city official, who wished to remain 

anonymous, set the record straight by researching 

the records of City Council meetings. According to 

those notes, Laurie Cabot came to the mayor of 

Salem and requested that she be made the official 

city witch and “greeter.” The Council discussed the 

issue, and in April of 1977 released a statement 

maintaining that they did not want “any person or 

spirit” to be the official witch of Salem. A letter was even sent to the office of 

Governor Michael Dukakis in Boston to express the decision of the City Council. 

Cabot then bypassed the council decision and, with help of a state representative, 

Elaine Noble, went directly to the governor. The Salem Evening News, on April 

28, 1977, ran an article with the headline, “Governor Dukakis Unwittingly Gives 

‘Witch’ Her Wish.” The story stated: “This week Ms. Cabot apparently worked her 

magic on Governor Dukakis, and he unwittingly did for Ms. Cabot what Salem 

mayors and councils have refused repeatedly.” 

Yankee magazine [October 1986] ran a story entitled “Why Salem Is in Love 

with Witches.” The article, in describing the meeting between Dukakis and Cabot, 

seemed to suggest that an appointment had been made. “The petition [to make 

Cabot official] found its way to Governor Dukakis, who, against the wishes of 

Salem’s mayor at the time, appointed Cabot Salem’s official witch and gave her a 

citation to boot.”
3
 

Sadly, Salem's town council has done much to encourage the evil practice of 

witchcraft in their city... 

Letting Witches Be Witches in Salem 

Should you find your way up to Salem, Mass., this Halloween season, your 

chances of encountering a psychic are up — and the odds that that he or she has a 

felony record are down. That, for those of you who were too drowned in 

multimedia Harry Potter to notice, is the news from the real town where 

some estimate every tenth person is a witch. 
4
 

                                                           
1
 http://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/regionals/south/2012/02/09/laurie-cabot-salem-official-witch-closes-shop-after-

years/fflga62tEfSfAb5WIsJorJ/story.html?camp=pm 
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In June, the Salem town council eased its 

rules on fortune tellers — or, to be more 

specific, those locals who are engaged in 

"the telling of fortunes, forecasting of 

futures, or reading the past, by means of any 

occult, psychic power, faculty, force, 

clairvoyance, psychometric, phrenology, 

spirits, tea leaves, tarot cards, scrying, coins, 

sticks, dice, coffee grounds, crystal gazing 

or other such reading, or through 

mediumship, seership, prophecy, augury, 

astrology, palmistry, necromancy, mind-

reading, telepathy or other craft, art, 

science, talisman, charm, potion, 

magnetism, magnetized article or substance, 

or by any such similar thing or act." 

Salem may have been where witches were 

once tried and executed by puritans, but — 

thanks to the magic of branding — it has 

since become a mecca for witches and 

others involved in the occult arts, as well as 

for tourists. Around a hundred thousand 

tourists descend on the town every 

Halloween season. 
5
 

The Bible, God's inspired Word, condemns all of the aforementioned forms of witchcraft. 

Witchcraft by Biblical definition is seeking spiritual guidance, power, or knowledge from any 

source other than God and His holy Word. A witch is one who seeks or derives powers from the 

Devil. God hates witchcraft in every form... “There shall not be found among you any one that 

maketh his son or his daughter to pass through the fire [abortion], or that useth divination 

[psychics], or an observer of times [astrologers], or an enchanter [magicians], or a witch” 

(Deuteronomy 18:10). It is a serious matter to God. There's no such thing as “white witchcraft.” 

All witchcraft is rooted in rejection of Jesus as the Christ and the Son of God. Instead, witches 

worship hundreds of pagan deities, including the sex-perverted god of rape, Pan. Witches all 

adhere to New Age doctrines. Whether it be Freemasons, witches, New Agers, spiritists, or 

ecumenists—they all share the same common false idea that there are many paths to the light. In 

sharp contrast, the Bible proclaims that salvation can ONLY be obtained through Jesus Christ 

(John 14:6; Acts 4:10-12). All other faiths, religions and paths lead to Hell. 
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FAITH IN THE GOD OF THE BIBLE  

The entire philosophy of witchcraft and Satanism 

is that a person can do anything they want, just so 

long as no one gets hurt; but that's the big lie, 

because fornication, homosexuality and abortion 

DOES hurt others, very much so; the evils of 

divorce, venereal disease, fatherless children, 

A.I.D.S. and millions of brutally aborted babies 

is evidence of this.  

Jesus Christ died on the cross to pay for our sins 

so we could be delivered from the power of 

Satan...  

“And I [Saul] said, Who art thou, Lord? And he said, I am Jesus whom thou persecutest. But 

rise, and stand upon thy feet: for I have appeared unto thee for this purpose... To open their eyes, 

and to turn them from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan unto God, that they may 

receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among them which are sanctified by faith that is in 

me” (Acts 26:15,16,18).  

There is hope in Jesus Christ.  

“No man can enter into a strong man’s house, and spoil his goods, except he will first bind 

the strong man; and then he will spoil his house.” (Mk. 3:27). 

REBELLION  

Some Christians open themselves to demonic 

attack by backsliding. If a Christian backslides, 

grows cold in his allegiance to Christ, Satan will 

first tempt to sin and the door opens for an evil 

spirit to enter and take control of his life. 

An evil spirit will not come in immediately, for 

God is merciful, but if the sin is continually 

indulged in after professed conversion, and not 

repented, then such a person is wide open to 

demonic oppression in its many forms.  

GOD'S ONE WAY TO SAVE SINNERS 
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We are very close to the return of Jesus Christ. 

Many are in the valley of Decision and the 

Christians of the world must shake themselves 

from the spirit of Slumber and tell those who are 

lost that Jesus Christ loves them; He wants to 

save them from God’s wrath.   

Jesus was a rebel in the eyes of the religious leaders 

of HIS day because HE totally upset their schemes 

and taught the spirit of the Law to ALL who would 

hear HIM (not to mention He claimed to be GOD, 

the SON of GOD and displayed undeniable 

supernatural power). However, the LORD’s battle 

was spiritual — to save souls from perishing. 

 

“To live for Christ now and confess Him as your 

Lord and Savior that you might escape the 

eternal damnation of hell that under the reign of 

the Antichrist will cost you your very life.  But Salvation is still promised to those who 

endure to the very end.” –Matthew, 24:13. 

“Separate yourself from the world and surrender to God absolutely and seek cleansing by 

repenting of your sin and believing in the Blood of Christ which was spilled on Calvary for 

the remission of sin.”-- John 3:16. 

"For whosoever shall call upon the Name of the Lord shall be saved." -- Romans 10:13. 

Study your Bible earnestly while you still have it and memorize as much as possible before 

it is taken from you. 

"If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus (as Saviour), and shalt believe in 

thine heart that God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved." -- Romans 10:9. 

"Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according to His mercy He 

saved us, by the washing of regeneration, in', renewing of the Holy Ghost; which He shed 

on us abundantly through Jesus Christ our Savior." – Titus 3:5-6. 

 No other Way (John 14:6). 

 No other foundation -- I Corinthians 3:11. 

 No other name -- John 10:1. 

 No other atonement -- I Hebrews 9:12, 28. 

 No other saving power -- Romans 1:16; John 6:44. 

 No other Gospel to be preached -- Gal. 1:8-9.  

"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved." –(Acts 16:31). 

 

http://www.theglorysite.com/Wallpaper/BibleVerses/TheGlorySite101.png
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PRAY: "Father be merciful to me a sinner and receive me now for Jesus Christ's sake; 

cleanse me from my sin by Your precious blood that was shed on the cross for me; fill me 

with Your Holy Spirit. Teach me to pray each day; to read Your will for my life from your 

word, the Bible; and help me to worship and serve You in the fellowship of your church. I 

thank you Lord Jesus Christ. AMEN! 

Laurie Cabot, Salem witch, apostles, some prophets, some pastors, key players, IMMORALITY, Apostle C, 

Peter Wagner of Wagner Leadership Institute, DEMOTES JESUS CHRIST, RAISING THE GOD PAN, TO NEW WORLD 

PAGAN RELIGION, MYSTICAL WITCHCRAFT, THROUGH EKSTASIS WORSHIP, Once pagan, always pagan, David 

Wilkerson, blue flame witch, witchdoctor and the man, SEXUAL PERVERT, Todd Bentley HOMOSEXUAL 

BEHAVIOR, child molester, Occult, Occult Numerology, Old Religion, wizard,  

Are Buffy and Sabrina Angels or Demons?  |  One Nation under Dog? 

Ye Must Be Born Again! | You Need HIS Righteousness! 

Dr. Pat Holliday 

miracleinternetchurch.com 

 9252 San Jose Blvd., 2804 

Jacksonville, Fla. 32257 

904 733 8318 

 

Pat's websites: 

Pat's Facebook page  

Miracle Internet Church 

Pat Holliday school of deliverance - audio archives  
 

ARTICLES  

All in PDF format  

01-17-2011 Blotting Out the Name of Jesus  

 

JESUS -SALVATION  

01-17-2011 Blotting Out the Name of Jesus  

01-31-10 Name Of Jesus  

 

                                                           
1
  SOURCE: Laurie Cabot 
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Witchcraft and Politics: An "Official" State Witch? By Editorial Staff Published October 1988 

3
  SOURCE: “An ‘Official’ Witch? Recognition of Laurie Cabot Poses Problems for Dukakis,” The Forerunner, 
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